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2Abstract
• A crucial challenge confronting contemporary
workplaces is finding meaningful ways to facilitate
ongoing workplace learning. This is certainly the case
in universities, where competing pressures on
academics and managers require the learning of new
roles such as social entrepreneurs (Anteliz & Danaher,
2004). These pressures reflect the ongoing need for
attentiveness to the microphysics and micropolitics of
university workplaces if such professional workplace
learning is to be effective, efficient and equitable. That
attentiveness reinforces the situated and politicised
character of such learning; it also raises questions
about appropriate forms of pedagogy to accompany
and enable such learning.
3Abstract(Continued)
• One potentially useful conceptual tool in articulating
meaningful professional workplace pedagogy and
learning in contemporary universities is situated ethics
(Piper & Simons, 2005; Simons & Usher, 2000).
Situated ethics eschews adherence to a timeless and
universal code in favour of understanding ethical
practice as contingent and located in the specific power
grids of particular institutions. From this perspective,
the ethical dimension of pedagogy and learning in
relation to academics and managers must engage
explicitly and hopefully productively with the
aspirations and interests of members of the institutions
in which their roles are performed.
4Abstract(Continued)
• This paper illustrates this argument by reference to the
authors’ reflexive accounts of the dilemmas and
strategies informing their efforts to participate in
ongoing professional workplace learning. These
dilemmas and strategies are framed by global, national
and regional developments in socioeconomic
policymaking, yet also enacted in contexts shaped by
the microphysics and micropolitics of meaning making
in their particular workplaces. The authors elaborate
and apply selected features of situated ethics that
underpin their respective and shared pedagogical
approaches to facilitating their colleagues’ and their
own professional workplace learning.
5MicroscopicMetaphor
• “Inthe summerheat, aturtle plodsacross the
bakinghighway. Awoman careensher caraside
toavoid hittingthe turtle,but ayoung manveers
histruck straightat theturtle, tryingto runit
over.He nicksthe edgeof theturtle ’sshell,
flippingit offthe highwayand ontoits back.
Legsjerking inthe air,t heturtle strugglest oflip
itselfbac kover. Eventuallyit succeedsand
continues trudgingon itsway ” (“TheGrapes of
















relationto thosepractices ” (Simons&
Usher,2000, p.1);




• Situated ethics (continued):
- “…we emphasize the inescapable necessity for
making ethical decisions and the difficulty and
complexity of such decision-making in situations
where recourse cannot be had to indubitable
foundations and incontrovertible principles” (p. 3);
- “…making ethical decisions, in whatever situated
context, is a process of creating, maintaining and
justifying an ethical integrity that is more dependent on
sensitivity to politics and people than it is on ethical
principles and codes” (p. 11).
9ConceptualResources (Continued)
• Situatedethics (continued):
- Simons and Usher (2000) summarised the major
common themes of the chapters of the book on situated
ethics as follows:
“* the challenge to universal principles and
codes;
* the importance of being sensitive to socio-
political contexts;
* the scope for being fair to disadvantaged
groups; and taking account of the diversity and
uniqueness of different research practices” (p. 11)
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• “Lifelong learning is something which one does for
oneself that no one else can do for one: it is a public
and personal human activity, rather than private or
individualistic. One of the features of the education
system is the paucity of a language for learning as
process and participative experience. Personalised
learning requires a sense of the worthwhileness of
‘being a learner’ – a virtue in the 21st century. A sense
of one's own worth as a person is essential to
understanding one's identity as a learner. Research
suggests the human capacity to learn can be
understood as a form of consciousness which is
characterised by particular values, attitudes and




• “…This ‘consciousness’ has several dimensions which
are all related to becoming a person, with a learning
identity. They also enable the learner to become aware of
and appropriate what is of worth and map onto the sorts
of core values that learning communities espouse.
Awareness of self and of one's own worth as a person is
a necessary condition for ‘becoming a learner’ and for
identifying and engaging with ‘what is of worth’.
Furthermore, a sense of self as a learner is formed in
relationship, and understood as one learns to tell
one's own story, as a participant in the conversation
of the learning community. Character is the way in
which we refer to that quality of personhood in which
there is rooted the capacity to change and learn over
time” (Crick & Wilson, 2005, p. 359; emphasis added)
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ConceptualResources (Continued)
• So…themicrophysics andmicropolitics of
microscopic(and macroscopic)meanings,
understoodas theintersection among:










• UniversidadCentral deVenezuela (UCV):
- UCVVenezuela ’soldest university,founded
byRoyal Decreeof KingFelipe Vof Spainin
1721as theRoyal andPontifical Universityof
Caracas
- Currentlymore than50,000 undergraduate
students,6,000 academicsand nearly8,000
non-academicemployees






• UniversidadCentral deVenezuela (UCV)
(continued):
- Provisionfor Indigenousand non-
Indigenousstudents livingin Amazonasand
DeltaAmacuro States
- 1996began SamuelRobinson Program,a
socialintervention programdirected atstudents
fromlow socioeconmicbackgrounds
- InstitutoTecnol ógicoestablished in1964




• UniversidadCentral de Venezuela (UCV)
(continued):
- Two kinds of courses:
* short coursesfrom 16 to morethan 120
hours’ durationcovering diversetopics in
engineeringand relateddisciplines
* accredited programs(e.g., Transportation
and Distributionof Natural Gas and Supervisionof
Civil Works), and throughlicensed agreementssuch
as with the World MeteorologicalOrganisation
certifiedby UCV throughthe Faculty of Engineering




• Universityof SouthernQueensland (USQ):
- regionaluniversity withsignificant
internationalstudent cohort
- face-to-face,distance andonline provision




- partof broaderdebate aboutthe numberand
typeof Australianuniversities (publicand




Pedagogy andLearning inP ractice
• Universidad Centralde Venezuela(UCV) :
- Particularchallenges for situatedethics and
professionalworkplace pedagogy and learningin
conditionsof politicalinstability and economic
hardship
- Dilemmasand strategiesassociated with being
academicentrepreneurs (e.g., opportunityto set
differentprogram and course costsfor different
clients)
- Multipleforms of capital(e.g., UCV’s name,
strong infrastructureand intellectualcapital) have




Pedagogy andLearning inP ractice
• Universidad Central de Venezuela (UCV) (continued):
- Political alliances and allegiances (e.g., elections of
Rector, Vice-Rectors Academic and Administrative,
Secretary of the University and Deans in Venezuelan
autonomous universities such as UCV – a formal
process that makes such alliances and allegiances
explicit and therefore part of the politicised terrain in
which situated ethics are enacted)
- Important for the Coordination of Extension
section to gain economic resources for the university,
the faculty and the lecturers through the activities that
it performs (e.g., brokering courses and programs);
therefore its members are entrepreneurs who aspire
also to be ethical and professional in terms of
promoting workplace pedagogy and learning
20
SituatedEthics and ProfessionalWorkplace
Pedagogy andLearning inP ractice
• Universidad Central de Venezuela (UCV) (continued):
- Pedagogical role in mentoring student assistants
(opportunity for them to gain funds and work
experience in working with lecturers to design and
resource courses and programs)
- The first named author’s own learning: for Emilio,
institutional and individual, and hence macro and
micro, tend to be in alignment; he gains knowledge,
experience and opportunities to develop professionally
from his management and entrepreneurial activities, so




Pedagogy andLearning inP ractice (Continued)
• University of SouthernQueensland (USQ):
- Intensification of academic work – needto
negotiate among multiple and sometimes
conflicting priorities
- Those priorities tend tobe underpinned by a
common setof values, yetfr amed by a tentative
and provisional engagement withco mpeting
pressures (= situated ethics)
- Recognition of, andresponsiveness to, the
complexity and multiplicity of stakeholders in
contemporary universities, all withspec ific
aspirations and notnecess arily knowledgeable or




Pedagogy andLearning inP ractice (Continued)
• University of Southern Queensland (USQ) (continued):
- Ratherthan automaticallyfavouring
particularstakeholders (e.g., “studentscome
first”),judging eachcase onits meritswhile
strivingto recognisethe limitationsof one’s
ownreflexivity
- Oneexample thevalue andyet the
complexityof workingwith studentswhose first






Pedagogy andLearning inP ractice (Continued)
• University of Southern Queensland (USQ) (continued):
- Another example the multiple roles (e.g., advisor,
advocate, assessor on progress reports) entailed in
supervising research higher degree candidates (see also
Danaher, Danaher & Moriarty, 2006)
- The second named author’s own learning: for
Patrick, institutional and individual, and hence macro
and micro, are not necessarily in alignment; he gains
knowledge, experience and opportunities to develop
professionally from his working with ‘kindred spirits’
and his often uneasy and guilt-inducing negotiation
among excessive and competing pressures in ways that















• Ourfocus onthe microphysicsand
micropoliticsof themicroscopic – and
















• Pedagogiesand learningcan similarlybe
seenas bothan instinctiveand reflexive
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